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not be negotiated for at least a month 
on account of some restriction clauses, 
bis father’s business would require no 
further attention from him for the 
next two weeks. His time was now 
his own, and every energy was bent 
upon one subject—picking up the trail, 
so to speak, of Miss Harriet Renwyck. 
It was an easy task, for the "sign" 
was good and plenty, as a cowboy 
would have phrased it. He easily lo
cated the offices of old Jacob Uenwyck 
on Broad street and learned without 
difficulty that the family were at pres
ent occupying their country place 
near Irvlngton-on-the-Hudson. But this 
knowledge, after all, was of little 
value. He could not present himself 
as the son of William Williams for 
obvious reasons. He smiled as be pic
tured his father’s apoplectic rage at 
such a proceeding and ceased to smile 
at the fancy of bis visiting card in the 
hands of the tartar. Jacob Uenwyck.

He made a flying trip to Irvington 
and walked around the extensive 
grounds several times In the hope of 
catching a glimpse of his divinity, but 
failed, even from the vantage point of

Hue far mu ward A Ile U... The cowboy was already on the gal
lop. He turned .and shouted something 

I» the mat no one could understand and then 
The girl stared after him 

He had

!' i

A CARLOAD OF CARRIAGES waa broken. The cowboy In the rear 
gave him brilliant assistance, 
twinkling of on eye that which had 
nee» wound tieguu to unwind.Richard

the
Brazen

was gone.
In great disappointment.

What of the woman? Was be too I ,.1Ved her life, rescued her like a hero 
late? He saw her sway In the saddle. ; —but to leave her that way. and for 
She would be thrown on the edge of „ |0( 0f wretched cattle—it was tod 
the circle anil trampled to death! Leav
ing tb<fc mill to unwind Itself, lie leaped 
Ills pony toward her Just In time, for 
us he approached she pitched forward 
and fell. Providence threw her to the 
right rather than to the left, 
man caught her In n ruthless grip.
Fortunately she wore no trailing skirt 
and her feet were out of the stirrups 
As It was. the divided garment she 

torn Into ribbons on the

Just arrived, a carload of first class carriages, bought direct from
the factory. I am prepared to give you any style of a vehicle 
rubber tire or steel tire. All 1 ask is an inspection of wi>

you will buv if in need ot a carriage. Ine.x
Nova Scotia by skilled workmen and are

i,

1
provoking!

"Do any of you know that man?” 
asked Mr. Uenwyck.

"Ain’t never seed him afore," re
plied their guide.

"From wot he says, though, he sure 
knows his biz,” said another, 
chances of glttln’ out’n that mill’’—lie 
looked at the ground tom by the traiu-

and l am sure 
riages are made in 
guaranteed by manufacturer’s.

:lawrencetown N. 5. TheP. B. BISHOP, f "The
Copyright. 1906. by Mo (Tit, Yerd t< Company.

pling herd—"was sure iess’n nothin’, 
all right.” 'result woju-.u be ..eatii . ilP » ,her cries and turned aside. They swept 

around In a great circle, the other 
steers blindly following. Before the 
girl realized what had occurred she 
found herself caught, as It were, on |

wore was 
horns and one boot was dragged off. , 
It was well that she had fallen to a 

The effort entailed upon
Bridgetown Clothing Store was strong in |U.r. ami sire ••lung to IW 

saddle a unde/ayed .is ne'er 
Her eycifcith t bHmled with d-isi au.l 
fear. | svo nothing but euttl**

the edge of a maelstrom of panic I ®nd tb.e 'Cm*',™?'"'* ''h*'!, "T 
| stricken animals and swept irreslstlb.y ' X'

! seeimsl i the 
i pierced
I from? |--------- 'lied her eyes imviinl i!ie

LTNV'Î

"Father.” said the girl weakly, tlio 
reaction setting in. “let’s go home. I've 
had enough of this terrible country— 
these awful cows."

"It breeds men, though, miss," said 
the guide, "as well as cattle.”

• Yes," said the girl, "It certainly 
bred one.

"I’ll try to find it fer ye. miss." said 
. the guide, “although ’ta I n’t Jest the 

thing to ax a gent’s name out here. ; 
The boys gener’ly don’t use their own 
names on a range. They’ve frequently 
got reasons for not mentionin’ of ’em. 
But wotever bis name is, he’s a man, 
nil right.”

"He Is, indeed," said Miss Rentvyck, 1 
and then she promptly collapsed a sec
ond time.

bef.tr •

Stout arm. 
him to keep the saddle and drag the 

free was tremendous, but hiswoman
strength was as the strength of ten 
that day and did not full him. lie 
swept her to his breast at lust nud 
held her senseless, but free. He bad 
accomplished the tmpoifeible.

They were now In the angle formed 
oy the tangent and the circle, and the 

clear before them.

Cool Dressy Clothing 
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r
along with them. before it voiceages. I wish I knew bis name "

ir. Where did It coa t*
CHAPTER II.

WAY on the other side of the HOUml o 
herd two cowboys had been a „7 
lazily lying on the grass in the ahov|1 tYWEl5j| 
shade cast by the motionless ; ber uf gigantic mature, 

bodies of their ponies, they had been j gay|ng? She stained every m*rve t : » 
keeping such Indifferent watch that ; uuderstand. JJavi.uiîIv sin* la.i.t • o'!*:

Everybody plans an opt- neither of them had seen Miss Ren- j ..Kw|1 upC r)ou t ,..t ; \Ve ,l g ••
. , r w.vck. It was the noon hour. The you

ing during the sumlliei • m morning shift had gone back to camp. '

order to fully enjoV the nud tl»v afternoon gang bad not yet nr- 
Ul uci iv *u 1 J J - rived, so there were only these men
outing, y OU must bw .Ippro xvutching the herd. The quiet had worked toward the ••euter. which vi*
nnofplv Arp<i<sprl We keCD node them relax their usual vigilance. t # Krt)„t w*y off. lier p»av was 
priately dresstci.^ V\ v KCCP Tlie hl9hint they beard the flrst "bark” hedged In so tightly v.nH In- .

well filled with from the steers they leaped to their not fall. TheA'olce kept u|i # vmitlim ul |
feet and sprang to saddle. pry of encouragement. It seemed In ,

"They’re off!” cried tbe taller of the | ^ drawing nearer, but tin* terrible !
, two as he drov» his spurs Into bis gjrain under which site was laboring j

pony and took a straight cut across the was telliuix upon her. Although she I
prairie so as to bead them off. 1 viutched tluu*>mmel of her saddle wit1

"We ll get ’em millin’ under the hills ; ,be teoacltj^of despair, she found lier 
all iff lit!" shouted his companion as 6v|f 8Way|„g dizzily. She tllmiied her 
they raced along. • leeth and summoned all her resolution

. A quarter of a mile, however, i ^or n |nat effort, but realized .with a
A Cull will convince brought them In sight of the woman. grow|ng horror that her end was near.

. I t „ L ivre bargains Tbe flrst maK* wbo was a ,lttle ab,iat1’ If help did not come quickly she would
in.U \vc lit* & ‘ |X)luted. be prostrate on the mass of horns.

"Look yonder!" he shouted. still tbe voice appealed to her. called again.
"My God!" said the other. “Right In ! f(> h„r p,eiuM wltu her. Implored her. j "shc’H a" r,8bt 

their direction. She's a goner if”— j stimulated her. She held ou and on
"Faster!" cried his companion. I q^is-rntely as she swept nround am. |
lie saw that unless tlie onrush of the j uroumt 

cattle were diverted the girl would be Aa they drew near the two cowboys 
overwhelmed and trampled to death In pepo^nlzcd that this was one ef the j
the stampede. Try as he, might, he wonlt min»» they had ever witnessed
could not reach her in time, yet he had Tbere waa a mue dip to the ground himself. ■ ■
the fastest pony ou the range and rode wfaera tbe eattle ha,i swerved that bad not exactly at her best at tuai
like a centaur He fairly lifted the thrown tbem even more violently to- meat. She was as white as a cotton
broncho through the air in his mad wanl tbe renter than would bave oc- j 1,011 "here her pa or tou * '
Impetuosity. A woman was a quicken ^ on level prairie. The first man j f°r the dust Herfflorlo“* bl“Jk.,8‘
Ing sight on the range, and all the ,h bad never seen any steers waa unbound and flowed In wild dlsor-
Hiivalry in the souls of the men re t, b*u qulc.kiy and whirl so fast «1er about ber. Her clothing was rip- practical side of the business^
sponded to tbe appeal of her peril* H"s lm wa* t0 leap his horse ped and torn. She was the picture of hls father’s son. however, and Bill WU-
buL to- as they might, they realized intervening cattle straight death let In tbe eyes of the cowboy ,lams had every confidence that be
they could do nothing. across the Intervening stra.g ^ |)m, anved bcr ahe was beautiful. coul(J lw safe|y Intrusted to look after

"We ll tie too late!" cried tbe leading [' " He took his water bottle and sprm- hls father’s interests In New York He
Lied her face with its contents with explained the details of his operations

Deftly then the man carefully to the boy, provided him
with the necessary credentials and 
told him to hustle east and get in com
munication with a firm of brokers with 

water In her face, and at last un- < whom his father already had dealt,
who were to advise with Richard with 
regard to whatever action was re-

A made out the figure 
the edge of the ci~<!e
ot 'lust 111" s •«•tin*.! to 

XVitaf was !..*
Heway was 

spurred his tired horse, which had 
done such splendid work, out Into tbe 
open and stopped, 
put tbe girl down yet—not until the 
cattle had completely unwound them
selves and the jam had been broken— 
for be did not know wbat might oc-

A\He did not dare■s*

This was feilssnrnn"C. hot not much
Th •The prospe«|rf^

cattle were ^>ing slower now ns site
nit'«•ennsl h«4,1.'h***.

?: CHAPTER III.
ICHARD WILLIAMS, a young 

man of twenty-four, a gradu
ate of the University of Tex-

cur.
■1 l however, had suhje<,ted 

I Miss Uenwyck to all the trials de
manded of ber that day. for the herd 
of panting cattle, blindly following 

leaders, presently unwound Itself

Fortune. R )Viour store 
neat, cool, Dressy Suits, 
light weight Outing Sui*s 
Outing Shirts, light weight 
Underwear, Belts, Braces, 
Ties, Collars, etc. etc.

as. had spent the two year» 
since he had won his sheepskin on a 
range of his own, which had come to 
him through bis mother. Foolish dif
ferences had arisen between him and 
his father, in which tbe young 
was generally In the wrong, 
dilation had been effected, however, a 
short time before the arriva! of Mr. 
Uenwyck. and Richard had combined 
bis cattle with some of his father’s. 
It was this Joint herd which bad near
ly ended the life of Miss Uenwyck. 

The day after the departure of Ja- 
faluted. You ride after the hunch. cob Uenwyck and the young lady Ittch- 
Hend 'em off before they leave the nrd williams bad saved In so daring

I'll look after the lady. I'll and romantic a maowr tbe young mao
summoned to the ranch by a mes-

1
new
and streamed across tbe prairie, going 
slower and slower, as the panic im
pulse subsided almost as quickly as It 
had arisen. The steer the accident to 
which had caused the trouble lay dead 
where the vortex bad been. The mail's 
companion had ridden up to hlui ns 

die could, but the man who

1\&

:man 
A recon-Ik -

Itg
m >Vsssoon ns

held the girl directed him to ride on 
! nfler the herd lest they get into trouble

xx
Ax

>xyou 
in every line.

\
a VX■Xhe said, “only X* X

jXXSS\J. HARRY HICKS 'TP.
| follow you presently.”

-With the other's assistance he lower 
ml the girl to the grass and dismounted 

Miss Harriet Uenwyck was

was
sage from his father. Recognizing that 
It was war to the knife between him 
and bis former partner, the TeVan laid 
Ills plans to bring to his feet tbo 
si'hemers of _Ncw Y’ork. It was the 
west against' the east, and no mercy 

to lie shown on either side. 
Richard’s experience had been on the

He was

1Street.
He leaped for hie life to the sidewalk.

the surrounding wall, to discover a 
single inmate, with the exceptiou of a 
groom exercising a horse and riding 
with a curious up and down English 
motion that nearly turned tbe Texan’s 

He returned to New York

was

stomach.
despondent, but with a mental picture 
of the home in which she dwelt, which 
was like a crumb of consolation lie 
grew the more restless and unhappy 
on that account. He did not want 
crumbs; he craved tbe whole loaf.

He visited the theaters and the op
era, but his thoughts were not with 
the painted puppets of bygone days. 
Throughout the mimic tragedies—be 
was in no mood for comedy—be saw a 
more stirring scene: A piebald brou- 
cho, quivering between his knees as it 
tore through a bunch of plunging 
steers, a weight in his arms'and i limp 
bead hanging backward, a cbei?k that 
had brushed his own. With her a ten 
cent show would be a heavenly enter
tainment; without her “Gotterdammer-

Others not in

a*

\
r-

man.
little effect 
whipped out his knife, cut tbe tight 
stock she wore and ripped open her 
dtvr-s at the neck. Then he splashed

"Yi*p." answered Ids companion la- 
rorlcally. driving Ids spurs home again.

"No." cried tin* first inau as the cattle 
swerve.!; "she's kept lier bead. That 
woman knows lier business. They'll be 

i milling in a minute."
"ShVi! ought hi is* glttln’ out’n It

der Its stimulus she opened her eyes 
and stared at a figure liending over 
her She saw a stalwart blond young (jU|nMi.

handsome course the young man learned the
details of the quarrel between the two 
partners, and a few questions put him 
In possession of the name and address 
of the girl who had made so deep an 
impression upon him. 
discretion, he said nothing whatever 
to his father about the ad venture. 
Such things do happen outside of 
books, and Richard was thoroughly in 
love with the girl whom for one brief 
moment he had held in his arms. He 
was more than willing, therefore, to 

her carry out bis father’s wishes. In the 
pursuit of tbe old man's business be 
was determined that he would And 
time In some way. in spite of the rup
ture. to further his own affairs.

fact that enmity had given a

à
N^Ujiw, though,"

God. they’ve git her!" be 
' erie«! ns lie saw the girl caught on the

\V*:ii; man who would have been 
but for a ten days’ growth 
that covered Ms face, dusty and sweat 
streaked from his recent efforts.

-You’re all right, miss.’’ said the 
cowboy soothingly as she gazed at 

with dawning comprehension.

of lieard
>i**r ***: *r>* of i In* whirling mass.

"Y/e'l! git her out!" cried the other. 
-If she lives long enough to give us

V
With unusuala ch.iace '* X #—|

Vx>, IWhen stamp!*d«*d i-attle get to mill
ing they turn iu upon themselves, 
either i:;voluntarily or liecattse of pres
sure pi t upon them by cowboys seek
ing In control them. They sweep 
around in inm-eutric < Irvles ia a great 

Tin* pressure on tin* outside

him
"Drink this," he added as he compelled 
lier to take a pull at his flask, which 
fortunately happened to be not quite 
empty, although the day was no longer 
young She obeyed him.

"Those terrible cattle!” she faltered 
as the fiery liquid renewed

uag” was just a noise, 
love have thought the same.

He spent his time In wandering aim
lessly about, making and rejecting one 
idiotic plan after another. He was en
tirely unknown in the city, lonely, mis
erable and as far from meeting the ob-

(m S'

tends to constrict the circles more and 
until the cattle are jammed Into

,/A jeet of bis affection as though he-were 
back again in the Lone Star State.

On the morning of the fifth day of 
his suspense while crossing upper 
Fifth avenue he was nearly run down 
by a coffee colored touring jtfer which 
recklessly swung around a 
skidding as it took the turn. He leap
ed for his life to the sidewalk, turned 
and was about to express a candid 
opinion of the driver when his sulphur
ous salutation was exchanged for one 
of surprise and pleasure. The offend
ing automobile had come to a stop, and 
In its solitary occupant Richard recog
nized a friend of former days, one 
George Henry Fitz-Clarence de Courey 
Howard, earl of Cray land.

This gentleman bad spent several 
months with Richard on the ranch iu 
Texas, and, while the tvyp, men had 
few tastes in common, stVTl a friend
ship knit upon the boundless plains is 
usually more lasting tbari1 ose wu trad
ed in the whirl and rush of city life. 
In general appearance the two were 
not unlike, both blonds, rather tall and 
marked with the branding Iron of vig
orous manhood, although Richard was 
the younger, the fresher and the more 
virile. The earl had been in America 
for perhaps a year, seeking b| various 
schemes to rehabilitate an Impoverish
ed estate and in all his undertakings 
meeting with indifferent success. He 
had become the sole owner ef a "salt
ed” mine in Colorado; he had recouped 
In Birmingham real estate,, only to 
“drop hia pile” again In Texas cattle. 
At present his bow was strung with 
two widely differing cords—One a se
cret mission, with a lucrative promise, 
for an oriental government ’regarding 
the surreptitious purchase of subma
rines and other war material in viola
tion of the neutrality laws; tbb other a 
somewhat hackneyed scheme of ex
changing an earl’s coronet for a seven 
figured bank account, the figure of the 
necessarily accompanying lady being a 
matter of little moment.

The meeting between the two was 
cordial, not to say affectionate. A 
friendly face in New York to Richard 

like a water hole in the desert

strength.
"They're all gone. You’re perfectly

safe, miss."
"And yon—drew me out!”
-It's nothing at all. Anybody would 

have done It.”
"You saved my life. I shall never 

forget It. I should have fallen long be
fore bad your voice not kept me up.”

She sat up. covered ber face with 
ber hands aud shuddered violently,

"1 shall uever get that sight out of

Infants’ Shoes
correct last:, in factories where they make only

LI> more
a whirling < erlgimui* mas*, of which 
nothing nm Is- -.-eu luit uplifted heads .
•rod i ptossvd horns. This mass, frail- ! 
lb- v.i h f-.ir and fury, sways and 
whirls over the ground like a tornado.
Willi a motion of rotation and transla- 
ti :i at the satin* time. Almve the dust 

; of it i Trampling i-oitie* the clicking of 
claws and tile cleft hoofs as 

! the fi’jet are lifted sharply from the 
gremçj These, with the rattling of ,, „.irv of tlu. g!rl. „„ a vavatry-
h o-mea-d the be low ag of tame on ■ an obstacle, but he

cdg... ,b‘| Wh,rh 1 knew that such a step would be fatal.

Hie mill must be broken. It must be 
The first man swung his 

In toward tbe outer edge aud

S>
Themade on

cliiUicns' i^oods, in I Hack, Ian, and C hoctoolc «* itn nari. 
and soft sole- , made in fuli and half sizes.

mere
place to friendship and that there was 
open warfare between tbe two bouses 
added zest to his love affair. He had 
cut her out from a herd of steers, and

\ corner.h *

Childrens’ Shoes 'm pw5*.Atecpt»-« he had faith that he could win her 
from the Wall street “bunch.” ns he 
phrased it. or from any other group of 
men who. if they had his appreciation 
of a good thing, would surely be stam
peding In her direction whenever she

VVc carry the celebrated "Classic” Shoe which is made on 
the very newest lasts to fit childrens» Icct, -vui i- the vc. y 
best wearing Une of Children's Shoes made. We have 
these in Black, Tan and Chocolate in Slippers, Oxfords 
and Shoes.

the lie sWL)*t her hi Ins breast ul last atul 
mid her.

my mind!
"It was only a little mill, miss.” said 

the cowboy. "We broke it easily."
"Where Is my father?" asked the girl j appeared, 

hastily. “Where Is my horse?" In due season, therefore, Richard
"As for your father. I didn't see him. Williams arrived In New York, where 

1 guess your pony has gone with the he settled himself comfortably at tbe 
herd. But you’re welcome to mine. St Regis. Preliminary to entrance on 
Hello, here are your friends. I reck- his financial campaign, and especially 
ou!" lie exclaimed as he saw two or in the hope of leaking himself out- 
three Uorsemeu galloping over the rise wurdly more fit for his role of a pas

sionate pilgrim, he discarded his San 
Antonio clothing. Including his soft felt 
hut of sombrero-like dimensions, for an 
outfit so completely up to date that bis 
best friends on the range would not

the outfit
pool a >'perfect inferno of noise and
I’kVtior

The in III sweep* c round and around, 
ri: i the only v i:y to break It is to un
wind lt~tb.it is, to cut Into tlie hunch 
anti start tlie outer edge off on a tan
gent. so that tile whole unwinds Itself 
mechanical;.! by reversing tlie procew 
which brought I* together. TM* I* an 
operation of much difficulty, attended 
with great danger 
breaks In nwist do If backward, as It 

He iimst lallow the movement 
i*f the perl ('peter of the great ci ret e.

, beading aslie cattle do. ami by skill 
aud dexterity force out first one un,I 
then another until lie gets tin* vlrciim- 

In tin* end tlu* break

unwound.Little Gents’ Shoes raced with It, seeking uu opening near 
the woman, to whom be cried words 

With the savage
made on little men's lasts. We a Bo haVe these in Black. 
Tan and Chocolate of the celebrated Classic make, made 
in full and hall sizes.

Do not spoil your child’s feet by cheap shoex get a 
pair of Classic Shoes and be sure their feet arc comfortable. 
The Hartt Boots and Shoes in Tan, Bat. Kid. and Box 
Calf in all sizes. __________

of encouragement, 
quirt at Ills wrist he struck the cattle 
ahead of him again and again. Tbe 
first blows had no effect, but the repe
tition at last met with response. They 
swerved slightly, and he forced his 
horse Into the outer edge Having ef
fected this entrance, he knew that he 
bad made a sufficient beginning to en
able hlui In the,eud to loosen the tight- 

Hfi was just a little in 
h, and buck of him the 
Juoblv seconding his ef-

lieyond.
Back of them came the spring 

wagon, drawn by mules on the dead 
mu. Old Jacob Renwyck knew enough 
about cattle to realize IU* daughter's 
danger. He bad also realized that he have recognized him and then plunged 
veil Id do absolutely nothing to help into the business which had brought 

But. as luck would have it. his him north. He presented himself at 
outfit was near at baud. It was that the offices of Messrs. Benton & Cart- 
lie had signaled her from the top of i well. In Wall street, where the prepara- 
the bill. He and his daughter had tory details looking toward the final 
made a detour, and the wagon, travel- adjustment of bis father’s complicat
ing on the chord of the arc. was almost «*d Interests with Mr. Renwyck were 
up with him when tbe stampede came. ; put in train for settlement with amaz- 
He raced down the bill toward It. ing celerity. Where In Texas deals 
shouting the terrible tidings. Cowboys were consummated over a pipe aud 
and guides In bis outfit galloped up to several long drinks—sometimes behind 
do exactly what had been doue, lu a the barrel of a gun. too—in New York 
moment they had gathered around tbe the cores of the same deals were bored

into by snappy little gentlemen with
"Oh, father!” said the girl us Ren- the feverish energy of a belated com- 

wyck swung himself from his saddle muter in the elusive hope of catching 
and dropped on bis knees beside her the uext train.
* "Are you safe, my dear?"

“Perfectly safe, thanks to this gen
tleman."

••Sir." began her father Impressively.

The mail who

were

E. S. PIGGOTT, Granville St. V

flint ring 
front of the gl

Xlier.
1forenev broken.

Is apt in enroi* qnii-klv. and !'.:«• awful 
maelstrom of imid'lened animals dis
solves Into u | ten i real lie herd almost as 
quickly as It wound Itself Into n fran
tic mob.

To la* catnrbf In -Id wticli a mill Is 
Fortunately Harriet Iteirweli

other man was
Would She lie able to keep upforts.

long enough for them to accomplish 
lier rescue?The Manufacturers’ Life

Record for 1008:
Meu al-Tbey worked desiwrntely. 

ways work desperately under such elr- 
conistauces. but in this Instance it was

The first, thedeath
was on the outskirts. with add«*d Imviitlve. 

nearest man to her, divined rather 
than saw as he caught glimpses of Her 
fare, deathly pale through the dust, 
that she could not keep up much loug-

The sifvilioti
was sufficiently terrifying as 11

Aliove tin* dust ............. n il
was

$2.119,583.57

458,306.61
Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents

however.
see a tossing, cuiverlng exp.-rose of 

She was rbjltvt a man's
two.

horned heads 
saddle and in man fashion

er Ills effort was twofold-to break 
tlie mill and save the girl. So w\th re
doubled energy lie I sired his way In 

Tlie outer edge where lie ran

Tin*
$2,577,8901 s

$663,047.22
$9.428,591.00

Total Income

Payment to Bëreficiaries & Policyholders 
Reserve for Protection of

Insurance in Force End of 1908 -
No other Can. company has ever equalled this record at the same age

her horse was su '••!-.iten>utn> up hi 
doits ilia i in i saler to keep trim» »•**'• o« "Mr. Benton,” said Richard as he Aand in

was well broken now. but two lines of 
steers Intervened between him and tlie 

Sweat poured from Ills fact* like 
Ills heart thumped as no stani-

shook hands with the senior partner, 
"seems to me we've branded this mav
erick iu record time.”

i crushed she shook her feet from the 
stirrups and drew her legs up about 
the saddleliorn. She had no control 
whatever of her pony. Although she 
was fortunately on the outer edge of 
the ring, there were still a half dozen 
of the cattle between her and the open 
oralrie, all crowding into tlie center, 
and with every turn she was being cur
ried toward the vortex with irresisti
ble force.

Site was utterly terrified, yet she 
' realized that her only possible hope of

girl
water
pei’dl’.g cattle could have caused It to 

He was nearer 
suffivietfrly bro

Mr. Benton gave him a hurried smile"1 owe"—M
“Oh. it's nothing," said tbe cowboy and a hurried band. “The—er—calf 

lightly, “nothing at all. It was just j will grow Into beef, l trust. Honored 
breaking a mill. Any of these boys to have met you. sir. Good morning.” 
will tell you how easily It can be done. The young man entered the elevator. 
Now, if you’ll excuse me. I've got to go was dropped down twenty-one stories, 
after my bunch. Goodby. miss; more or less, and found himself again 
you’ll be all right in no time." in the busy, roaring streets. With the

He swung himself into bis saddle. ■ exception of the sale of one large
"But, my dear sir,” cried Mr. Ren- batch of railroad bonds, which could 

wyck, “your name?”.. . .. i

$54,287,420.00

heal <e.i any mug *
The <"itt|e 'were

for hint to siake everything on a
was
To the earl he was as welcome as a 
• fi’ pun note when I’m strapped, by 
gad!” Lord Croyland suggested a spin 
In his motor, and Richard, who had 
nothing but leisure on his hands aud

i‘OW>

General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFF ICE ^-MIDDLETON, N. b.

TheE. R. MachumCo.,Ltd., 3t. John. N. B 
managers for maritime provinces.

He pu lied a heavy revotv- 
•.} ! holder uml begun shooting0. P. Û0UCHE8 Vu u

■ - :ivt*«* steers went crashing 
• n.-ge.l Ills puny into the

main. I 'i\ their fall and
the (Continued in next issue.)■ eve '(id nveaIf she ’’Tainted at id' fell theher seat.
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EDWARD PEflE,
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Author of "A
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Hàrness ! Harness !
Wp have just received a shipment j 
of harnesses which for quality of \ 
material and workmanship surpass 
anything we ever carried before. If 
you are contemplating the purchase 
of any goods in this line it will pay j

stock before order-you to see our 
ing elsewhere.

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.
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